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AMUSEMENTS.

OPrHKUM THEATER (Morrinon. between
Sixth and sieve-nth- ) Vaudeville, 2:13 and
8:15 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
"Forty-Fiv- e MlntMes From Broadway."
TonlRhtat 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Wanhlnston, between
Seventh and Park) Vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30
and 9 r. M.

PAXTACKS THEATBll (Fourth and Stark)
Vaudeville. 2:3o. 7:80 and P. M.

LYRIC ' THEATER (Seventh and Alder
"Tempest and Sunshine." This afternoonet 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures, 1 to 1 1 P. M.

ARMORY (Tenth and Couch) "House
Beautiful.'' 3 and 7 P. M.

t
J RED CROSS STAMPS.
4 Every friend of the tinman race

should buy a few Red Cross stamps
J and use them on business and per.

sonal letters. The money derived
from their sale is used to prevent
or to cure tuberculosis.

Youth'b Funeral Held. Funeral serv-
ices of Fred Floyd Blanchard, 21 years
old. who died at the home of his parents,.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Blanchard, on Powell
end East Sixty-eight- h, streets, were con-
ducted In the Laurelwood Methodist
church Tuesday afternoon. Interment
was made In Multnomah Cemetery. Rev.
R. E. Meyer, pastor of the Laurelwood
Methodist Church, presided; Bishop Bar-
clay, of the United Brethren Church, de-

livered the sermon, and Rev. H. C.
Shaffer read the scriptures. Young
Blanchard was graduated from the gram-
mar grade of the South Mount Tabor
school and was employed by the Pacific
Electric Company in Portland. Having
saved J1000 he entered the Oregon Agricul-
tural College in the Fall of 190S. In the
following February he was attacked by
typhoid fever from which he did not re-
cover.

Photograph Dealers Oroakize. At a
meeting held in the Commercial Club's
convention hall yesterdaj-- . attended by
representatives of the various wholesalers
of photographers' supplies of Oregon and
"Washington, a temporary organization to
be known as the Photograph Dealers'
Association of the Northwest, was

G. W. Jones, of G. W. Jones
& Co.. of Spokane, Wash., was elected
chairman. A permanent organization will
fce perfected today. ,

Levi Meters to Speak. The monthly
meeting of the Florence Meade Mission
Circle will be. held, this afternoon at 2:30
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. J. 'West-fiel- d,

at 341 Eaet Third street. A paper
on "Pacific Coast Mission "Work," will be
read by Levi Meyers. The circle in the
parish of the First TJniversalist Church,
at East Twenty-fourt- h street, and Broad-
way, is securing new members at every
meeting.

More Light on Postoffice. Brilliance
is intended to replace the gloom of the
cavern used as a lobby at the Portland
Postoffice. Postmaster Youn? Is now
receiving bids for the placing of a num-
ber of hall brackets for electric bulbs,
and when installed it is his ambition to
have every nook and corner of the hall-
way where the public Is compelled to
transact Its business, ' perfectly illumi-
nated. -

Tennfson's "Maud" His Theme. The
Woman's' Club will be addressed next
Friday afternoon by Professor Glen, of

'Kueene University. His theme will be
Tonnvson'3 "Maud" set to music by
Arthur Sommervllle. Many members have
expressed the intention of inviting guests,
and a considerable number not members,
have applied for invitation to attend Fri-
day's meeting.

Italian Society Dances. The third an-
nual dance given by the Benevolent So-
ciety BersagHeri, was held last evening;
fit the Italian hall, at East Main and
Madison streets. Prizes for the best
waltzers were-- given to Misses Maggie
Walker and Teresa Barbagelata. Silvio
Traverso and Joseph Vallelunga. The
music was by Ruzzl's Orchestra of 15
pieces.

Minister's Father DiEsi Rev. C. C.
Poling, of Portland, yesterday was In-

formed of the death of his father. Rev.
D. S. Poling, 80 years old, at South Fort,
Penn. Rev. D. V. Poling, of The Dalles,
is also a son of the Pennsylvania clergy-
man. He was a member of the Pittsburg
Evangelical conference for more than 60
years.

Christmas Gifts
At Mrs. I. Frohman's,

Parlor C, Portland Hotel.' New importations of Japanese and Chi-
nese curios and embroideries, suitable for
holiday presents. Call and inspect our
new goods.

Pure Milk Granob Theme. W"oodlawn
Orange will discuss the pure milk ques-
tion Saturday night. Edward Morgan and
Mrs- - G. W. Stansbery will be the speak-
ers. Taxation' will be discussed by X.
S. Black and Dr. F. S. Smith. Annual
election of officers will also be held.

Saloon Cash Stolen. The police are
Investigating the burglary of Henry
Mevers" saloon. 113 Grand avenue, re-
verted yesterday morning. Burglars en-

tered the place by sawing a panel out of
the rear door. The cash drawer was
pried open and J3.60 in change taken.

Meeting Is Fostponed. The meeting of
the Daughters of the Confederacy, which
was scheduled for this afternoon, will
not be held on account of Inclement wea-
ther. It will be held instead December

3. at tho residence of Mrs. H. H. Duff,
Twenty-thir- d and Tloyt streets.

Aid Soctett to Meet. The Swedish'
"Ladies' Aid Society of the Swedish
Methodist Church will hold its semian-
nual meeting at the church, at the corner
of Beech and Borthwick streets, tomor-
row evening at S o'clock. Refreshments
will bs served.

Opporttjnitt to obtain exclusive Christ-
mas presents in china, cut glass, brass
and copper goods, electric lamps, eta., are
afforded at Bailey & Co.'s. 424 Washington
street, between 11th and 13th.

Mr. Ar-- Mrs. Jurva from Collins'
Hot Spring are coming to Portland and
will continue their massage profession at
135 North Union avenue. Bast C042, C 1758.

Zeller-Bvrne- s Compant. funeral direc-
tors, are now occupying their new bids.,
at 694 Williams ave. The most modern and
complete funeral establishment in city.

Alaska. Nw trail-ma- p Just issued.
Fairbanks,. Iditarod, Innoko Districts.
Sent upon receipt of 27 cents, or stamps.
Alaska Map Co., Seattle, Washington.

Church Bazaar Postponed. Owing to
the 6torm the bazaar, to be given by the
Ladies' Aid Society of the Patton Church,
will he postponed until further notice.

Alumni Meeting Postponed. The
Brooklyn Alumni Association will not
in eel tomorrow afternoon, as announced,
on account of inclement wtather.

A " Special Meeting of the Fruit and
Flower Mission will be held, today at
2 P. M.. at the Day Nursery, .23 North
Ninth street. i

"Lefferts" diamond engagement rings,
finest quality, all sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices $25 to $500. 272 Wash. st.

John Marascos & Co. bought out
Bally & McDermott's saloon, at 274 Davis,
"Badsrer Saloon'

Shipherd's Springs. Dr. W. D. McNary.
medical director; E. L. Shlpherd. mgr.

Old MAitooAXT. Sheffield, quaint jew-
elry. Antique Shop. Sd floor, 35 Wash.

Swiss watch repairing. t Christensen,
second floor Corbett bldg., taks elevator.

Telephonb Box Rifled. Dan Brun-bridg- e.

a boy, living in a lodging--

house, at 131 Union avenue, was ar-
rested early yesterday morning and sent
to the Juvenile Court, for having stolen
one of the "pay-as-ente- r" telephone
boxes. He visited the hallway of a near-
by lodging-hous- e and tore the box from
the wall taking it to his room where
he tried to force It 'open and rob it of
the nickelo. Sergeant feller found the
box underthe boy's bed.

Keramic Cli5b Entertains. Beginning
Thursday morning and continuing through
the week, the Oregon Keramic Club will
entertain Its friends at the Hotel Seward.
Mrs. L. E Pope is president and Miss
M. McGinnls. secretary. The club Is com-
posed of Portland womes who are in-

terested in china painting. The exhibit is
the sixth annual effort made by the club.

Auction Sale. Hand-painte- d china, at
2 and 7:30 daily, at 454 Washington street,
near Thirteenth.
v Oregon Keramic Club. Annual exhibit
and sale of china, Seward Hotel, Decem-
ber 9, 10 ar.d 11.

Charles Winsox Letter at Gen Del.

MULTNOMAH COUNTY RICH

Clerk Fields Says Property Here Is
Worth $251,38,887.

County Clerk Fields sent to the clerks
of all school districts In Multnomah Coun-
ty yesterday the assessed values of all
property In their respective districts. This
clears the' way for calling meetings In
each district. and the making of tax
levies. These must be made before Jan-
uary 1- - The assessed value of property in
1 n e various aisuicus i & luunc.

1 66.975
2 . . . 166.775
: . . 605.680137.. 766,580
4 . , 7!S.2538 . a 04. SCO

7 .. :iR9.3!tO:39 . 218.290
8 . . 275,860140 . 391.223

. . 75,675141. . 306.075
lO .. 133.525!42 . 3B3.205
11.. 109.770 43 . 111.145
13 ., 261.650145 . 352.270
14 .. 170.472 46 . 698,105
15 .. 115.905148 . 188.565
19 .. RR 7R0ia . 62.200
17 . . GOO.&UO 50 138,585
1!) .. 14H.800 51 645.11S
20 ., 642.675 6 joint . 216,655
21 .. 26.110 9 joint . 52.745
22 .. 227.220 15 ioint . 231.275
2.1 . . V- - H2.640I23 joint . 33.950
24 . . 33.59042 joint . 268,265
25 . .

(S5.060I.-.-3 joint . 47.900
26 .. 144.205!62 joint . 3.985
27 .. 207.605167 Joint . 26.S25
2S ., 812.430170 Joint . 353.660
30 . 115.580jS3 joint . ' 40.365
81 . . 154.20.-i8- joint . 84.3S0
82 .. 864,035
33 .. 1.907,20 Total . ?251.889,8S7
84 .. 93,6181

GROOM, BUSY, DIDN'T WED

J. Toutfest, Losing Marriage License,
Takes Time Finding "It.

"I was too busy to get married," was
the excuse J. Toutfest gave late yester-
day afternoon when he applied to Dep-
uty County Clerk Noonan for a lost
marriage license. The permit was is-

sued by soonan November 27, and au-
thorized Toutfest to marry
Dolly Seeder. Her father, George
Seeder, appeared with Toutfest at the
time the license was issued, and gave
his consent to the marriage.

A few days later a stranger appeared
at the Courthouse and turned the li-

cense over to a deputy clerk, saying he
had found it. But Toutfest was not
heard from, and Cupid began to wonder
if he had Issued the legal document in
vain. Toutfest liv.es at 194 East Eigh-
teenth street.

PIONEER WOMAN, SO, ILL

Mrs. Frances Killln, in Yakima With
Daughter, Near End.

Word has been received that Mrs.
Frances Killln, 90 years old. a well-kno-

pioneer woman of Clackamas
County, is critically ill at the home of
her daughter in Yakima County.

Wijh her husband, John Killin, Mrs.
Killln settled on Elliott Prairie in 1847

and built the first house, which still
stands, there. Mrs. Killin Is the last of
the pioneers who settled in that neigh-
borhood. " '

She is the mother of the late Benton
Killin, of .Portland. Thomas Killln, of
Elliott Prairie, and George Killln, of
Woodburn, are also .sons of the nonage-
narian pioneer woman.

SLEIGHING VICTIM BETTER

Frank Smith's Limbs Not Paralyzed,
and Friends Are Hopeful.

Contrary to all expectations, Frank
Smith, who . was injured In a sleighing
accident Sunday, made some progress
yesterday. All the physicians who have
seen him have pronounced Smith's case
hopeless, saying that no man could live
,with his terrible injuries. -

While part of his body is paralyzed,
Smith's limbs are not and this, in con-
junction with other favorable symptoms,
has raised his friends' hopes. That he
has made even slight improvement is
stated to be due to his magnificent con-
stitution.

TROOPS COMING TO .FORT

Second Artillery Will Arrive This
Morning- at Vancouver.

A special train carrying troops for
Vancouver from Fort r. A. Russell, in
Wyoming, is scheduled to arrive in
Portland early this morning over the
O. R. & N. lines. The train will bo
transferred to the North Bank road
and will continue straight through to
Vancouver.

The soldiers number 258 men and
11 officers, all members of the First
Battalion, Batteries A and B, Second
Field Artillery. They are to replace-soldier-

going from Vancouver Bar-
racks to the Philippine Islands.

GIFTS THAT PLEASE. v

Special prices on Holiday Umbrellas,
Hosiery, Furs. Neckwear, Jewelry, Silk
Waists, Silk Petticoats. Kimonos, Gloves
and Leather Goods. Register your name
for our Beautiful Blue-Ribbo- n Kimball
Piano. See Morrtson-St- . window. McAllen
& McDonnell. Third and Morrison.

Improper Postal Costs $25.
Harold Davis, a youth residing at

Corvallis. was' yesterday haled before
the bar of the United States Court andpleaded guilty to sending a postal card
improperly decorated through the mall.
Judge Wolverton imposed a fine of $28
at the recommendation of United States
District Attorney Evans.

CARD OK THANKS.
Mrs. Thomas F. Rogers and family

wish to thank their friends for theircomfort during their late bereavement.
. MRS. THOMAS F. ROGERS.

The Neealecraft Shop, now located at
388 Yamhill, near West Park.

Rock S primes Coal.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal A

Ice Co., exclusive agents. 25 NorthFourteenth street. Main 162 A 3136.

Cargoes anthracite and English can-n- el

coal discharging now. A. H. Edlef-se- n,

the fuel man--, Cham, of Commerce.
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WE
BELIEVE

THAT
INDIVIDUALITY
AND NOVELTY

IS WHAT
MAKES .

JEWELRY
ATTRACTIVE.

CHRISTMAS

JEWELRY
The Gift That Carries Real
Worth With It. A Constant
Reminder for Years to Cdme

You can buy grandy and . commonplace Jewelry anywhere and at any
price, and after you've bought it, often ashamed to make the pre-
sentation. The' same amount expended in our store would secure for
you the newest and most te article of its kind something dif-
ferent from what you've seen for years back something that represents
original ideas. You can pick out Jaeger Bros, jewelry anywhere it's In
a class by Itself.

WATCHES

Don't buy any
old kind of atimepiece foryour Christmaspresent. Don'tforget that the re-
cipient will nave
to wear it (may-
be unwllll n g 1 y)
for years. Ourthin models andother, new. styles
cost no more than
the old kind.

Repeaters thatstrike the hourand minute. Other
watches of every
description.

UMBRELLAS
An u m b r e 1 la

with a fine handle
makes one of the
best Chri s t m a sSifts to be had.
Our handles are'
all detachable andput up on silk andworsted bases es-
pecially to o V rorder. We en-
grave your name
free and guaran-
tee the wearing
Quality of every
one sold.Gold Caneawith ebony sticks.

DIAMONDS
A diamond is only beautiful

if the color and catting; are
right. XA perfect
stone- - If straw color or yel-
lowish will always be an eye-
sore to the wearer and make
a very poor investment. Too
many innocent purchasers
have found this out when try-
ing to dispose v of that kind.
Our steel white diamonds cost'
no more than others charge
for the yellow ones.

CLOCKS

Clocks for everybody and
everywhere, whether for the
office, kitchen, hall, living-- v

room, bedchamber or den. All
the lae novelties in chimes
cuckoos, calendars, cathedral
gong, cup bell, etc Traveling
clocks in gold, silver, gun-met- al,

glass, bronze, leather,
etc. Alarm clocks that almost
pull you out of bed the kind
thatever fail to wake you."

We have on sale now from lOO to
fromt Brooches, Necklaces, Chains,
Lockets, Pendants, Scarf linn. Seal
Pins and hundreds of other articles

ONLY EXPERT WORK IN

JAEGER BROS. Jeofe
THE LARGE STORE.

266 Morrison Street, West of 3d

SYRIAN SEEKS WAY

Moot Point Raised by Applica-

tion for Citizenship.

OLD DECISION REVIEWED

Judge Bellinger Bad Held Informal-
ly Exclusion Applied Only to

Chinese, Japanese and Ta-
rtarsAppeal Likely.

In seeking admission as a citizen of the
United States, Tom Ellis, who was born
in Palestine, of Syrian parents, has raised
again an Issue that is vexing Federal of-

ficials. The issue recently gave rise to a
difference of opinion between Secretary,
Nagel, of the Department of. Commerce
and Labor, and Chief Campbell, of the
Bureau of Naturalization, a subordinate
of Mr. Nagel. It has been raised in Lt;
Angeles and other cities and is to be
passed upon by Judge Wolverton In the
United States Court here as soon as
briefs can be prepared by Wright & Ma-larke- y,

who represent Ellis.
The question is whether Syrians are

"Asiatics" within the meaning of the ex-
clusion act. The petitioner admits that
he is a subject of the Sultan of Turkey.
It is assumed that he will make the con-
tention formerly made that Syrians are
of the Aryan race, and are not Mongo-
lians, and that the exclusipn act is di-

rected against Mongolians only. The
Government contends that he is not a
"free white person" within the meaning
of the law.

The issue was raised in Multnomah
County In 1S97. Nicholas Numair, a
Syrian, had applied for admission as a
citizen before H. H. Northup, who then
was County Judge. The question was re-

ferred informally to judge Bellinger, after
Judge Northvyj had refused. Numalr'6 ap-
plication. Among the papers of the
clerk's office there has been unearthed a
memorandum in the writing of Judge
Bellinger. He advised Judge Northup
that Syrians had never been legally clas-
sified as belonging to the yellow races,
and called attention to the fact that
every decision by the Government courts
had been based upon attempts of Chinese
to secure naturalization. The informal
opinion held that where the word Mon-
golian is used in the decisions it referred
directly to the popular application of the
term as meaning Chinese. Japanese and
citizens of Tartary. "It is possible that
Syrians will never be classified as Mon-
golians," concluded Judge Bellinger.

When the decision in the case now
pending is reached, it may pave the way
to appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States, It being stated that Tom
Ellis is well able to stand the expense of
such proceeding, and that many of his
countrymen are watching the outcome
with much interest.

KIDNAPER BROUGHT BACK

Warnock's Child Case Fails, but An- -

other Charge Holds Oood.

Harold Warnock, who recently kid-nap-

his child from his wife.
from whom he had separated, and fled
with it to Washougal. Wash., where he
was captured, returned to this city yes
terday afterrioon in the custody of De
tectives Carpenter and Price, after hav

O r 1 g 1 nal ideas
made this estab-
lishment grow
from the small-
est jewelry store
in Portlandelisbt ypam koto the largest

today.
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SILVERWARE
Few gifts are

more acceptable
to the housewife
than nice silver
t a b I e w a re. In
knives, fo s,

spoons, etc., we
are showing com-
plete lines in
perfectly plain,
etched, engraved,
bead ed, English
thread, etc. Allprices recently
reduced.

OPERA AND

FIELD GLASSES
Our. line of the

c e 1 e b r ated Le-niai- re

Field andOpera Glassesgives you a widerange in prices.
We also have the
prism high-pow- er

and small vest-pock- et

glasses. Alarge line ofopera glasses with
handles. Prices as
low as $5.00.

500 each' o the following to select
Belt Pins, Bracelets, Fobs, Combs,
Mines, Set Ulnars, Collar Pins, Bar

appropriate for Christmas sifts.

OIR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.

ing decided not to fight extradition fromthe State of Washington.
Warnock is accused by W. W. Savage,a furniture dealer, with having sold himthe furniture of a house on Park street

which Warnock had rented furnished.Savage gave him $170 in cash for the con-
tents of the house, and received a bill ofsale for the croods from Wamiwb Wh.nSavage went to take possession of the
6vuus iic iuudq mat warnocK - ownednothing. Warnock will be tried on thischarge, the Information of kidnapingagainst him having been abandoned, itbeing shown that he and his wife hothaving been divorced, he was entitled as
much as she, legally, to the possession
of the disputed offspring.

THRICE ARRESTED IN DAY

All of Antliony Figaro's Wealth Now
Put Up as Bail.

To be arrested three times- within 24
hours on three different charges was theexperience of Anthony Figaro, who suc-
ceeded in advancing himself enough bailmoney to liberate him from the City Jailat midnight Tuesday night. Figaro made
his first appearance at police headquart-
ers early Tuesday morning, being taken
there by a patrolman at the request of J.
Pennan, proprietor of a rooming-hous- e,

who accused the Portuguese of unseemly
conduct in his place. The circumstances
surrounding his delivery at headquarters
caused his detention on a:harge of loiter-ing.

He was arrested again yesterday on a
warrant sworn to by Pennan. Again he
furnished necessary bail. A few hours af-
ter his second release he returned to the
station and supplied several prisoners
with tobacco, against the rules of the
prison. ' He was caught, and was thrown
baok into th cell he had vacated a few
hours before.

Now all Figaro's wealth is ' posted as
ball to guarantee his appearance in court
on the trio of chart s.

WHEREJT0 DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at thsPortland Restaurant. Fine private apart-

ments for ladies. SOS Wash., near 6th st.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
Pictures taken at Aume, Columbia bldg.,

between now and Christmas, will be
finished promptly regardless of weather.

CHRISTMAS KOVELTIES.
New and up to E. W. Moore, pho-
tographer. Elks bldg.. 7th and Stark sts.

RECITAL TONIGHT
Interesting Pianola Recital to Be

Given With Three Vocal Soloists.

The grand pre-holld- Pianola Re
cital of Ellers Piano House will occur
this evening at filers Recital Hall at
S:30 o'clock.

An interesting programme will be
rendered. Miss Petronclla Connolly,
contralto; Mr. Stuart McGuire, bari-tone, and Mr. Warren Erwin. tenor.
will each be heard ,in a group ofcharming songs, and, in addition, a
number of Pianola solos will be nlaved.

Thes recitals are given every otherweek and all are cordially Invited to
attend. In order to avoid overcrowd-ing and to insure a seat to all whoattend, admission will be by reservedseat ticket only, which may be se-
cured entirely free by applying atEllers Piano House, retail salesrooms.
353 Washington St., any time before
the concert.

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
120 FnU Set of

Teeth. S6.0O.
Crowns aad Bridge

work. SS.M. '

Boom 40S. beknna.
Opea Kvanings Xill f.

C. CHRISTENSEN

WATCHES FOR CHRISTMAS
Largest stock of .Watches in the "West.
Swiss and American the new thin model
adjusted to position heat and cold.

Q It is well to consult an expert when buying a
Watch,
You will be surprised what a good watch you can get here for
the money you intend to invest,

SWISS WATCH REPAIRING
CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

C.
Second Floor,

GLASSES
For Christmas

Can you think of a more ac-
ceptable gift than a good pair
of Glasses? They are always
with the wearer; they are al-

ways in use.

A well-fitte- d pair' of glasses
will bring more comfort, more
pleasure, more lasting satisfac-
tion to a person who needs them
than' anything else possibly
could.

A Columbian Optical Order is
Santa's best investment. It en-

titles the holder to a pair of our
Glasses, fitted by expert opti-
cians, guaranteed to be satis-
factory.. , .

COLUMBIAN
OPTICAL CO.

133 Sixth St.

1

E, Wx. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A1165

First and Oak

There are exactly-righ- t
KOH-I-NOO- R

Pencils
For Every Artist

The World's Standard of Pencil Quality.
IT different degrees of Hardness and Soft-

ness, B to 9H and 2 Copying- - degree.
Each degree, and .each pencil in e&ch degree.

Is fUways the aam.
loc each, $1 a doc Pay less and you get less.

At all "Koh-i-no- Quality" Stationers.
ly. fc c. Hardtmutb, Estate. 1790, New Tork.

Direct Portland Importers of Koh-l-No-

Pencils

J.K.GILL CO., Cor. Third and Alder Sts.
BLAKE-McFAL- L CO., 68-7- 2 Front St.

A Cigar You'll
Remember s

You'll never forget the first Optimo ytm
amolce. '

For it has a rich taste, a rare, ambrosial
aroma that no other cigar can equal.

Made of the choicest leaf grown in the
Vnelta Abajo bought by experts in the
fields mellowed by our time-trie- d

methods and made by the most skilful
cigartnakers Cuba has.

Get the first one today.

Optimo
Cigars

At any oood star
From 3 ler 2 So up

THE HART CIGAR CO, Distributors, Portland, Oregon

ICCHWAB PRINTING CO
fOsOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE
2-- 4. "74 STARK, STREET

GHRISTENSE
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Corbett Bldg.
OPEN SATURdAY EVENINGS

N

Special Holiday Sale
Our entire stock of Hand-Embroidere- d Articles

at SPECIAL PRICES.
Our stock is comprised of hand-mad- e infants'

'wear, hand-embroider- shirtwaist. patterns, bureau
sets, center pieces, luncheon sets, sofa pillows, hand-kerchiefs- 7

neckwear and novelties. j

Special Price Sale
Hand-Embroider-

ed Articles

Sofa Pillows, values to $10.00 $5.00
Corset Covers, values to $8.00 $4.00
Handkerchiefs, values to $2.00 $1.50
Handkerchiefs, values to $1.50 $1.25
Centerpieces, values to $5.00

' .$3.50
Doilies, values to $1.00 , 50?

FREE with every purchase, handsome Gift Boxes.

The Needlecraft Sfiop
Conducted by Mrs. E. H. White.

388, Yamhill St., near West Park. J'.'
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at a cost of more than
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Under the same old which known the over

This bank every
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also assists the man of small
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and
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SEAL " OIL
Dead color.Keeps the water out.

For sale all dealers.

SI, 3, OS, 67 Fourth St.

Take Elevator

with
of large houses.
means.

small as well as large are

depositor.

SAN FRANCISCO

R.eopeni
DECEMBER 15, 1909

Entirely New Building Market-S- t. Site

Reproducing $10,000,000
famous features, conveniences facilities

house, exclusively

management, is world

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

fulfills
handling accounts

subject
painstaking careful attention being extended
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Our Splendid Display of

DIAMOiNDS AND JEWELRY
credit both to Portland and. the L. C.

store. Never has our Christ-
mas collection of so high a. standardyear. The stock is rich in elegant

useful novelties, while prices will be
exceedingly moderate.

THE L. C. HENRICHSEN CO.
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DIFFERENT, COME HERE FOR IT.

CHRISTENSEN'S SCHOOL
for Dancing, Deportment

and Physical Development
ChrUtsnsen's Hall can t rented, lSrt-cla- ss

affairs only. For terms apply to Mr.
Chrlstensen. office at hall., corner Eleventh,
and Tamhlll streets. Portland, Oreson.

Phon, Main 6017. A 4480. '
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